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Abstract
Angioedema is a potentially life-threatening adverse effect of angiotensin-converting enzyme
inhibitors. Bradykinin and substance P, substrates of angiotensin-converting enzyme, increase
vascular permeability and cause tissue edema in animals. Studies indicate that amino-terminal
degradation of these peptides, by aminopeptidase P and dipeptidyl peptidase IV, may be impaired in
individuals with angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor–associated angioedema. This case-control
study tested the hypothesis that dipeptidyl peptidase IV activity and antigen are decreased in sera of
patients with a history of angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor–associated angioedema. Fifty
subjects with a history of angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor–associated angioedema and 176
angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor–exposed control subjects were ascertained. Sera were
assayed for angiotensin-converting enzyme activity, aminopeptidase P activity, aminopeptidase N
activity, dipeptidyl peptidase IV activity, and antigen and the ex vivo degradation half-lives of
bradykinin, des-Arg9-bradykinin, and substance P in a subset. The prevalence of smoking was
increased and of diabetes decreased in case versus control subjects. Overall, dipeptidyl peptidase IV
activity (26.6±7.8 versus 29.6±7.3 nmol/mL per minute; P=0.026) and antigen (465.8±260.8 versus
563.1±208.6 ng/mL; P=0.017) were decreased in sera from individuals with angiotensin-converting
enzyme inhibitor–associated angioedema compared with angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor–
exposed control subjects without angioedema. Dipeptidyl peptidase IV activity (21.5±4.9 versus 29.8
±6.7 nmol/mL per minute; P=0.001) and antigen (354.4±124.7 versus 559.8±163.2 ng/mL; P=0.003)
were decreased in sera from cases collected during angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibition but not
in the absence of angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibition. The degradation half-life of substance
P correlated inversely with dipeptidyl peptidase IV antigen during angiotensin-converting enzyme
inhibition. Environmental or genetic factors that reduce dipeptidyl peptidase IV activity may
predispose individuals to angioedema.
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Angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors (ACEis) are widely used to treat
hypertension, congestive heart failure, and renal insufficiency. ACEi-associated angioedema
is rare, occurring in 0.1% to 0.7% of exposed individuals.1,2 Reactions range from mild
swelling of the tongue, lips, other areas of the face, hands, feet, or bowel to life-threatening
airway compromise. Although many cases of ACEi-associated angioedema occur soon after
the initiation of ACEi treatment, the reaction may occur years after the initiation of therapy.3
Given that 40 million people are currently taking ACEis, the number of people at risk for this
adverse effect is substantial.

Although bradykinin has been implicated in the pathogenesis of hereditary forms of
angioedema,4 the mechanism of ACEi-associated angioedema is unknown. Clinical factors
associated with an increased risk of ACEi-associated angioedema include black race and
female gender, whereas smoking is a risk factor for ACE/neutral endopeptidase (NEP)
inhibitor–associated angioedema.5–7 Black Americans have an incidence of ACEi-associated
angioedema ≈4 to 5 times that of white Americans.5 In addition, immunosuppressed cardiac
and renal transplant patients have an increased incidence of ACEi-associated angioedema.8 In
contrast, diabetic subjects were protected against both ACEi-associated and ACE/NEP
inhibitor–associated angioedema in the Omapatrilat Cardiovascular Treatment Versus
Enalapril Trial.6,7

Bradykinin and substance P are 2 substrates of ACE that produce tracheal edema in animals.
9,10 Bradykinin is degraded primarily by ACE (EC 3.4.15.1; Figure 1); however, during ACE
inhibition, other enzymes, including neutral endopeptidase (NEP-24.11; EC 3.4.24.11),
aminopeptidase P (APP; EC 3.4.11.9), and kininase I (carboxypeptidase N; EC 3.4.17.3),
assume greater importance in the metabolism of bradykinin.11 Cleavage of bradykinin by
kininase I yields the active metabolite des-Arg9-bradykinin, which is inactivated primarily by
APP.

The degradation of bradykinin by kininase I is enhanced in sera from patients with ACEi-
associated angioedema compared with that from control subjects.12 This finding implicates a
defect in a nonkininase I-nonkininase II pathway of bradykinin degradation in patients with
ACEi-associated angioedema. Supporting this notion, APP activity and des-Arg9-bradykinin
degradation are decreased in the sera of angioedema patients of European origin compared
with control subjects.13,14 However, APP activity has not been found to be decreased in all of
the case subjects with angioedema compared with control subjects.12,15 In addition, the
frequency of decreased APP activity in the population (18%) exceeds the incidence of
angioedema in ACEi-exposed patients.16 Moreover, whereas the gene encoding for membrane-
bound APP, the source of circulating APP activity, is X linked,17,18 ACEi-associated
angioedema is more common in women than in men. Taken together, these data suggest that
defects in additional pathways may contribute to ACEi-associated angioedema.

In addition to increasing vascular permeability directly via its B2 receptor, bradykinin
stimulates the release of substance P from sensory nerves, which causes increased vascular
permeability by acting at the NK1 receptor.19 ACE also degrades substance P; however, in the
setting of ACE inhibition, dipeptidyl peptidase IV (DPPIV or CD26; EC 3.4.14.5) sequentially
degrades substance P to substance P 5–11, which is susceptible to further degradation by
aminopeptidase N (APN or CD13, 3.4.11.2).20 DPPIV is a multifunctional enzyme that plays
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a role in immune function, HIV pathogenesis, metastasis of several malignancies, and
regulation of blood glucose.21 The current study derives from a previous finding of our
laboratory that serum DPPIV activity is diminished during acute ACEi-associated angioedema.
15 This study tested the hypothesis that decreased DPPIV antigen concentration or activity is
associated with ACEi-associated angioedema in a validation population. In addition, the study
tested the hypothesis that decreased DPPIV antigen or activity is associated with increased
serum substance P degradation half-life.

Methods
Identification of Case and Control Subjects

The study was approved by the Vanderbilt University Institutional Review Board, and all of
the subjects provided written informed consent. Case subjects were identified either at the time
of presentation for medical care or by an institutional review board–approved search of the
electronic medical chart at a tertiary care hospital, Vanderbilt University Medical Center, using
the term “angioedema.” Subjects identified via the electronic record were contacted through
their primary care physicians. Individuals were defined as having ACEi-associated angioedema
if they had swelling of the lips, pharynx, or face while taking an ACEi but had never had any
other episodes of angioedema. Control subjects who had been treated with an ACEi for ≥6
months without experiencing angioedema were also identified by institutional review board–
approved search of the electronic medical chart. In keeping with the racial and gender makeup
of previously ascertained case subjects, control subjects were prespecified to be 50% black
American, 50% white American, and 50% female. To avoid enriching the control population
with individuals with a history of ACEi-induced cough or with sufficiently mild hypertension
to allow discontinuation of their ACEi, control subjects who were currently taking an ACEi,
as well as those whose ACEi had been stopped for some reason other than angioedema, were
included. Medical history, including the history of angioedema, was confirmed by a research
nurse or physician using a detailed case report form. Subjects were considered diabetic if they
were taking oral antidiabetic medications or insulin or, in the case of 3 patients, by review of
blood glucose and hemoglobin A1C values.

Laboratory Analysis
Blood for biochemical assays was collected in the absence of anticoagulant, centrifuged
immediately, and stored at −80°C until assay. DPPIV antigen concentration was determined
using a commercially available ELISA kit (CD 26, Bender MedSystems). DPPIV activity was
assayed by incubating sera with a colorimetric substrate, L-glycyl-L-prolyl p-nitroanilide
(Sigma), at 37°C, as described previously.15 Additional assays were completed as serum
volume permitted. Please see the data supplement at http://hyper.ahajournals.org for details of
APN and APP activity assay methodology.

The degradation half-lives of bradykinin, des-Arg9-bradykinin, and substance P were
determined by adding known concentrations of exogenous bradykinin or substance P to serum
at 37°C.16 Please see http://hyper.ahajournals.org for additional details of bradykinin, des-
Arg9-bradykinin, and substance P assays.

Statistical Analysis
Data are presented as mean±SD. Between-group comparisons were made using χ2 testing for
categorical variables and Student’s t or Mann Whitney U testing, as appropriate, for continuous
variables. To account for the different proportions of case and control subjects exposed to ACEi
at the time of blood collection, analyses were performed after stratification for ACEi use at the
time of blood collection, except as indicated otherwise in the text. The independent effects of
DPPIV activity, current smoking status, and diabetes on case-control status were determined
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using logistic regression. The relationship between enzyme activity and the log-transformed
degradation half-life of substance P was analyzed using the Pearson correlation coefficient. A
2-sided P<0.05 was considered significant. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 15.0
(SPSS Inc).

Results
Fifty subjects with a history of ACEi-associated angioedema and 176 ACEi-exposed control
subjects were ascertained (Table 1). Age was similar in subjects with ACEi-associated
angioedema and ACEi-exposed control subjects. By design, ≈50% of control subjects were
white American, 50% were black American, and 50% were female. All of the subjects had
hypertension. The prevalence of diabetes was significantly lower in case subjects compared
with control subjects. Conversely, the prevalence of smoking was significantly higher in case
subjects than in control subjects. Sera were available for measurement of DPPIV activity or
antigen from 38 subjects with angioedema and 170 of the control subjects. For the remaining
subjects, serum had been assayed previously and was no longer available.15 In 8 of the
angioedema subjects, serum was obtained at the time of presentation with angioedema and,
thus, during ACE inhibition (data on serum DPPIV activity, but not antigen, were reported
previously for 2 of these subjects15). These subjects were taking lisinopril (n=4), enalapril
(n=2), ramipril (n=1), and fosinopril (n=1). A total of 152 control subjects were taking an ACEi
at the time of the blood draw.

Table 2 shows the biochemical characteristics of case and control subjects. Among both case
and control subjects, ACE activity was significantly lower, and the half-lives of degradation
of bradykinin and its active metabolite des-Arg9-bradykinin were significantly prolonged in
individuals taking an ACEi compared with those not taking an ACEi. Similarly, APN activity
was lower in ACEi-exposed control subjects than in control subjects not taking an ACEi.
However, there was no difference in ACE activity, APP activity, APN activity, bradykinin
degradation half-life, or des-Arg9-bradykinin degradation half-life between case and control
subjects either in the presence or absence of ACE inhibition. Likewise, endogenous bradykinin
concentrations were comparable in sera collected from 6 case subjects and 17 ACEi-exposed
control subjects (please see the data supplement).

DPPIV antigen accounted for 76% of the variability in DPPIV activity in the absence of ACEi
(R2=0.758; P<0.001) and 38% of the variability during ACEi (R2=0.377; P<0.001).
Nevertheless, ACEi use did not alter the slope of the relationship between DPPIV activity and
antigen (Figure 2). DPPIV antigen and activity were similar in whites and blacks, regardless
of ACEi use. DPPIV, ACE, APP, and APN enzyme activities and the degradation half-lives
of peptides were similar in men and women. Among subjects taking an ACEi, DPPIV activity
was lower in smokers compared with nonsmokers (27.1±8.0 versus 29.8±.6.6 nmol/mL per
minute; P=0.04) and tended to be higher in diabetic subjects compared with nondiabetic
subjects (30.6±7.1 versus 28.6±6.6 nmol/mL per minute; P=0.07).

When analyzed without stratification for current ACEi use, DPPIV activity (26.6±7.8 versus
29.6±7.3 nmol/mL per minute for all case subjects versus all control subjects; P=0.026) and
DPPIV antigen (465.8±260.8 versus 563.1±208.6 ng/mL for all case subjects versus all control
subjects; P=0.017) were significantly decreased in individuals with a history of ACEi-
associated angioedema compared with control subjects. When analyzed separately in subjects
currently taking an ACEi and those no longer taking an ACEi, DPPIV activity and antigen
were lower in case subjects than in control subjects only among subjects exposed to ACEi at
the time of blood collection (Table 2). There was no correlation between ACE activity and
DPPIV activity among angioedema patients when analyzed during ACE inhibition (P=0.71)
or in the absence of ACE inhibition (P=0.11). To determine whether DPPIV activity predicted
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case-control status independent of smoking and diabetes, we conducted binary logistic
regression. During ACE inhibition, DPPIV activity was a significant predictor of case-control
status after controlling for smoking and diabetes (odds ratio: 0.81; 95% CI: 0.70 to 0.93;
P=0.004).

We next examined the relationship between DPPIV and the ex vivo degradation half-life of
substance P. In the absence of ACEi, the half-life of substance P degradation did not statistically
significantly correlate inversely with ACE activity (r=−0.293; P=0.098). During ACEi,
substance P degradation half-life correlated inversely with DPPIV antigen (r=−0.345;
P=0.012; Figure 3) and with APN activity (r=−0.288; P=0.037). Bradykinin half-life correlated
inversely with ACE activity in the sera in the absence of ACEi (r=−0.535; P=0.002) and as
well as with ACE activity in sera from subjects taking an ACEi (r=−0.259; P=0.047). Des-
Arg9-bradykinin half-life correlated inversely with APP activity (r=−0.445; P=0.01) in the
absence of ACEi but not during ACE inhibition. Rather, during ACEi, des-Arg9-bradykinin
half-life correlated with bradykinin half-life (r=0.266; P=0.045).

Discussion
This study tested the hypothesis that DPPIV antigen concentration or activity is decreased in
ACEi-associated angioedema. In addition, the study tested the hypothesis that decreased
DPPIV activity is associated with increased serum substance P degradation half-life. As
reported previously,15 DPPIV activity was decreased in the sera during ongoing ACEi-
associated angioedema but not after recovery from angioedema. Moreover, the serum
concentration of soluble DPPIV antigen was similarly decreased during ACEi-associated
angioedema, indicating that angioedema is associated with a reduction in DPPIV enzyme
protein rather than with a decrease in its specific activity.

DPPIV contributes to the amino-terminal degradation of both the kinins and of substance P,
vasodilator peptide substrates of ACE that have been implicated in animal models of
angioedema.9,10 However, whereas bradykinin and des-Arg9-bradykinin are inactivated by
APP before cleavage by DPPIV,22 studies in rodents indicate that DPPIV contributes
significantly to the inactivation of substance P.20,23 In this study, we found that, in the absence
of pharmacological ACE inhibition, the degradation half-life of exogenous substance P and
serum ACE activity tended to correlate inversely, but this correlation did not reach statistical
significance. However, during ACE inhibition, substance P degradation correlated inversely
with DPPIV antigen and APN activity. These data suggest that the relative contribution of
DPPIV to the degradation of substance P is increased in the setting of ACE inhibition.

Although this study does not specifically address the mechanism underlying the association
between decreased DPPIV activity and antigen and ACEi-associated angioedema, substance
P contributes to the development of ACEi-associated angioedema in rodent models. Sulpizio
et al10 reported that infusion of bradykinin or substance P induced tracheal edema in a rat
model. Emanueli et al9 reported that either bradykinin receptor antagonism or NK1 antagonism
attenuates plasma extravasation in tracheal and other tissues of mice treated with captopril.
Likewise, we have observed recently that DPPIV-deficient Fisher 344 rats demonstrate
increased susceptibility to ACEi-induced peritracheal edema through an NK1 receptor–
dependent mechanism.24 Ultimately, studies using bradykinin and NK1-receptor antagonists
are needed to determine the contributions of endogenous bradykinin and substance P,
respectively, to ACEi-associated angioedema in humans.25

Based on the data in DPPIV-deficient rats, we hypothesized that the degradation of exogenous
substance P would be diminished in the sera of individuals with ACEi-associated angioedema.
However, contrary to our hypothesis, the ex vivo degradation half-life of substance P was not
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prolonged in these subjects. This suggests the need to identify additional mechanisms whereby
decreased DPPIV activity and antigen concentrations associate with ACEi-associated
angioedema but also highlights the limitations of small sample size and serum measurements.
The degradation half-life of substance P correlated with DPPIV antigen only during ACE
inhibition; however, the majority of individuals with ACEi-associated angioedema were no
longer taking an ACEi at the time that their blood was collected. In addition, we measured
soluble DPPIV antigen and serum activity, but DPPIV is a cell-surface–associated peptidase.
21 Although serum DPPIV activity correlates with the T-cell membrane–bound antigen,26

membrane-bound DPPIV in connective tissue stroma has a 10-fold lower Michaelis constant
than does soluble DPPIV.27 The regulation of DPPIV expression seems to be tissue specific,
28,29 and soluble antigen concentrations may reflect not only expression but also cleavage from
the cell surface. Similarly, the ex vivo degradation of substance P may not reflect its local in
vivo metabolism.

Black race and female gender have been associated with an increased risk of ACEi-associated
angioedema. Nevertheless, we did not detect an effect of either race or gender on enzyme
activity or peptide degradation. Smoking has been associated with an increased risk of ACEi-
associated angioedema,30 and we also found an increased prevalence of smoking among case
subjects compared with control subjects. Interestingly, serum DPPIV activity was significantly
decreased in the sera of smokers who were taking an ACEi. At least 1 previous study reported
lower DPPIV activity in bronchial alveolar lavage fluid from smokers compared with fluid
from non-smokers.31 As reported previously as well,6 the prevalence of diabetes was decreased
among individuals with ACEi-associated angioedema compared with controls. Here, DPPIV
activity tended to be increased in the sera of diabetic subjects compared with that of nondiabetic
subjects. Likewise, DPPIV activity has been associated with increased glucose concentrations
in diabetic subjects.32

As expected, the degradation half-lives of bradykinin and des-Arg9-bradykinin were increased
during ACEi, in either case subjects or control subjects. Des-Arg9-bradykinin acts as a
proinflammatory agonist at the B1 receptor and is degraded primarily via APP.22 In the current
study, the degradation half-life of des-Arg9-bradykinin correlated inversely with APP activity
in the sera in the absence of ACEi. During ACEi, an increased proportion of bradykinin is
degraded to des-Arg9-bradykinin via the kininase I pathway12 (Figure 1). The finding that the
des-Arg9-bradykinin half-life correlated with the bradykinin half-life in the sera of ACEi-
treated subjects likely reflects continued formation of des-Arg9-bradykinin from exogenous
bradykinin under these conditions. Unexpectedly, we found no difference in APP activity or
des-Arg9-bradykinin concentrations between case and control subjects. This contrasts with
data from a largely European population13 and may reflect differences in ethnicity or in
concurrent ACEi use. For example, in the current study, among subjects not taking an ACEi
at the time that their blood was collected, there was a nonsignificant trend toward higher APP
activity in the sera of control subjects compared with case subjects. Moreover, given that
bradykinin stimulates the release of substance P,33 it is plausible that either decreased APP
activity, leading to decreased inactivation of bradykinin and des-Arg9-bradykinin with
consequent stimulation of substance P release, or decreased DPPIV activity, leading to
decreased inactivation of substance P, could result in the common phenotype of ACEi-
associated angioedema.

The findings of this study may have important implications for the use of DPPIV inhibitors in
the treatment of diabetes. In addition to degrading bradykinin and substance P, DPPIV degrades
the incretins glucose-dependent insulinotropic polypeptide and glucagon-like peptide-1 (7–36
amide).34 Clinical studies of DPPIV inhibitors indicate that this class of drugs improves
glycemic control in patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus.35–37 The data from the present study
suggest that individuals treated with this class of drugs, while concurrently taking an ACEi,
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may be at increased risk for the development of angioedema. Published trials have either not
included subjects taking ACEi or have not commented on the inclusion of subjects exposed to
ACEis.35–39 However, studies report an increased incidence of nasopharyngitis in subjects
randomly assigned to DPPIV inhibitor35,38,40; in 1 study, 1 of 175 sitagliptin-treated subjects
was hospitalized for angioedema.41 Review of the Food and Drug Administration Adverse
Events Reporting System revealed 10 cases of angioedema or angioedema-related symptoms
associated with sitagliptin exposure from November 2006 through July 2, 2007 (Food and Drug
Administration Adverse Event Reporting System Freedom of Information Report, July 2,
2007). Given the variable temporal relationship between the first use of an ACEi and onset of
angioedema, the impact of DPPIV inhibition on the risk of angioedema in ACEi-exposed
patients may be difficult to discern.

Perspectives
In summary, DPPIV activity is decreased in individuals with a history of ACEi-associated
angioedema, as is DPPIV antigen. Genetic or environmental factors that decrease DPPIV
activity may predispose individuals to ACEi-associated angioedema.

Supplementary Material
Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Figure 1.
Schematic of the degradation of bradykinin (BK), des-Arg9-bradykinin (des-Arg9-BK), and
substance P (SP). See text. HMWK indicates high molecular weight kininogen; APN, APN or
aminopeptidase M. Dashed line shows cleavage of an inactive bradykinin fragment.
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Figure 2.
Relationship between DPPIV activity and soluble DPPIV antigen level in angioedema case
and control subjects. Regression line and 95% confidence intervals were calculated separately
for case and control subjects. For control subjects, R2=0.48; for case subjects, R2=0.60.
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Figure 3.
The relationship between log-transformed substance P degradation half-life and (A) DPPIV
antigen and (B) APN activity during ACE inhibition. The relationship between bradykinin
half-life and ACE activity in the absence (C) and presence (D) of an ACEi. Relationship
between des-Arg9-bradykinin and (E) APP activity in the absence of ACE inhibition and (F)
bradykinin half-life in the setting of ACE inhibition.
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Table 2
Biochemical Characterization of ACEi-Associated Angioedema Case and Control Subjects

ACEi-Associated Angioedema, Mean±SD (n) ACEi-Exposed Control Subjects, Mean±SD (n)

Serum Measurement ACEi Off ACEi ACEi Off ACEi

ACE activity, nmol/min per mL 6.0±9.5 (5)* 54.4±18.2 (24) 2.6±2.5 (98)* 48.1±13.6 (16)

APP activity, pmol/min per mL 184.0±181.5 (7) 180.6±166.3 (23) 175.5±170.9 (93) 242.5±142.1 (15)

APN activity, nmol/min per mL 31.2±6.3 (5) 37.1±10.5 (23) 29.3±10.4† (98) 36.2±9.5 (16)

DPPIV activity, nmol/mL per min 21.5±4.9 (8)†‡ 28.0±7.9 (30) 29.8±6.7 (149) 27.7±11.5 (16)

DPPIV antigen, ng/mL 354.4±124.7 (6)§ 488.8±276.7 (29) 559.8±163.2 (152) 591.7±441.8 (18)

T1/2 bradykinin, seconds 157.2±128.3 (6)† 41.1±19.5 (18) 262.8±217.7 (51)* 52.1±20.0 (14)

T1/2 des-Arg9-bradykinin, seconds 1261.8±772.9 (6)† 456.0±299.8 (18) 2020.7±1674.6 (52)* 507.2±235.3 (14)

T1/2 substance P, seconds 4004.5±2004.5 (4) 2844.1±1882.3 (19) 4020.1±2367.7 (49) 4037.6±3097.4 (14)

T1/2 indicates half-life.

*
P<0.001 vs off ACEi

†
P<0.05 vs off ACEi

‡
P=0.001 vs control subjects

§
P<0.01 vs control subjects.
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